
Village of Greenwood 
Board of Trustees Meeting 
May 9th,2018 
 

The Greenwood Village Board of Trustees met in regular session on Wednesday, May 9th, 2018, at 7:00 pm at 
the Greenwood Village Office.  Present were trustees Starr, Gerlach and Wilken.  Minutes completed by Clerk Susan 
Weichel.  Notice of the meeting was posted in three public places (the Post Office, the community center and 
bulletin board in front of Clerk’s Office.)  A copy of the proof of publication, as well as the Chairman and Trustees’ 
acknowledgement of receipt of notice, are on file.  Proceedings here after noted were taken while the meeting was 
open to the public. 
Roll Call   

Starr opened meeting  

Aye-Wilken, Starr, Gerlach Absent Piehl, Meyer  

Starr nominated Wilken for chairman 

Motion died lack of second   

Starr nominated Gerlach for chairman  

Motion died lack of second 

Consent Agenda 

Neptune question about how much was billed out Wilkens  

Power plane Tractor don’t know what bill is for 

Little Tuggers billed out to 4-5 different entities should just be general or parks & rec 

Gerlach tabled to get input from other board members   

Aye Starr, Wilken, Gerlach   motion carried 

Sheriff Report 

1 citation issued and 3 warnings 12 calls for service. Encourage keeping a closer eye out for smash and 
grabs etc.  Gerlach asked looking at ordinance book we sent them on code violations, the sheriff’s 
department should respond if a board member or village clerk calls with a violation and wanted to know 
procedure on that.  Sheriff replied that we have to call it in to dispatch and they would send someone 
out.   

Communication of citizen 

Jennifer Serkiz from Cass county development talked about 6.5 million in assessment .15 active sites 
going now.  Career Rocket is a job sharing program for students to job shadow employers they had 900 
Cass county students participate in Cass County. Ashland is included in Career Rocket. Looking for 
employers in Cass County to participate in 2019.  Leaders meetings that meet quarterly and board 
members are encouraged to come next meeting in August.  Ground breaking in Plattsmouth for a new 
Runza.  Mega site of controlled land so they can have site ready and under control.    



 

Pot Holes 

Fergus says main pot holes my railroads tracks and Yoders.  Don said Pavers recommends concrete by 
railroad tracks and Pavers can talk to railroad to see if they will contribute.  We can pick and choose from 
bill which ones we want to fix.  Maybe just pick a couple major ones.  Zach says it costs every time you 
have them come out.  4th and Oak maybe do that one.  Gerlach thought maybe concrete would be good 
there.  Citizen thought maybe Coop and Yoders use that intersection more maybe a 3 way split on it.  Ash 
& 3rd bad but maybe going to fix that area next year.  Bill wasn’t accurate.  Gerlach thought curbs should 
be done by the bar.  Starr thought there was more curbs that needed fix.  Wilken says once we start 
tearing out curb and we have to make it ADA accessible.  Fergus will get a price for 150 foot of curb. 

  Gerlach motioned to table   until we get a revised bid and maybe talk to Yoder’s and Coop.   

Wilken 2nd  Aye Wilken, Starr, Gerlach motion carried 

Seal the streets got bids from Rose Equipment to rent equipment.   Look into buying a machine and a 
used a compressor we can get the same price as State of Nebraska bids if we purchase something. Maybe 
helping blow the streets while they tar to defer the cost.    Fergus looking into pricing for machines. 

Starr Table #3 

Stripping  

Wilkens tabled it see if Pavers could do it while doing the paving.  Check to see if Sworsick a guy here in 
town would give us a bid also.  

Wilken tabled the motion  Starr 2nd  Aye Starr Gerlach Wilken motion carried 

Need to replace old transformer 6th & 7th street.  Above ground transformer that’s bad needs to be taken 
down.  Everything should be ran to the new transformer.  Sagging line that needs to be addressed on 
between 6th & 7th maybe put underground. Fergus was going to check on pricing. Maybe put that one 
underground also.  Looking at getting a trencher should only need it for a day.  Citizen asked about the 
underground wire being hooked up between 6th and Broad.  Fergus was going to check on that.  Gerlach 
asked about how much pipe we have. Wilken suggested we move forward on this.   

Wilken made a motion to go forward with the electrical on 6th & 7th between Elm and Broad with a $2000 
with a 10% variance either way  

  Starr seconded Aye Gerlach Wilken Starr Motion Carried  

GIS agreement Starr didn’t know if we want or need to sign GIS agreement. Gerlach said a 
chairman is suppose to sign it and we have no chairman at this time. 

Starr motion to table it  Wilken 2nd  Aye Gerlach Starr Wilken Motion Carried 

 

Citizen spoke about getting a zoning change off of Broad and that it was taking to long.   Wants it 
zoned for a small business.  Zoning committee rep was present and didn’t know the location of 



what was being discussed.  Citizen knew a permit was submitted and he requested his survey 
plans.  Asked for a copy of paperwork for present day drawing.  Citizen will come up with a copy 
to give to the board, Susan and planning committee of survey.   

Starr tabled till we get more information.  

Lower Platte South  

Starr tabled it  

Wild Willy’s firework permit.   

Wilken motion to approve  Starr seconded  Aye Gerlach Wilken Starr 

 

Salary cleaning position possibly moving to a salary position.  Starr suggested $100 per week or 
$400 a month.  Fire Hall cleaned every Thursday and that’s ok.  ADP has a phone call in service 
but there’s a set up fee of $500.   Gerlach wants to check the handbook to see if there is 
anything in there about salary positions. 

Starr tabled it next meeting  

Resolution Ordinance 

Gerlach asked when the next zoning planning meeting is next.  Wilken asked if there is a set time 
for those meetings.  There hasn’t been a set time. They have had 2 meetings this year.  Should 
be the 3rd Thursday of every month and should have a representative at the first board meeting 
every month.  Gerlach wanted a list of members. 

Starr made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:19 pm seconded by Gerlach 
 made a motion to adjourned the meeting at  
Aye – Gerlach, Wilken and Starr  Nay – none   Motion carried 
 

_________________________ 
Susan Wiechel, Village Clerk/Treasurer 
 
     

 

 

 

 

   

 


